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The Netherlands

Financial Manager
Join our Amsterdam team as a Financial Manager

Who are we? 
United is an independent provider of finance and trust services 
with a truly personal approach. We unite disciplines, connect 
networks and cross borders to bring our clients the services 
they need and deserve. United serves a wide range of 
companies, investment industry professionals and wealthy 
individuals the world over. Our +170 experts work from nine 
offices in financial hotspots around the globe.

At United we believe that providing financial and legal services 
is a people business. A business built on trust. That’s why we 
are so committed to finding and hiring the right people. That’s 
why, when we hire those people, we give them our trust.
United offers you the perfect environment to grow personally 
and professionally.

Our team of some 40 dedicated, experienced and multi-lingual 
staff is based in the heart of Amsterdam’s financial district. To 
be part of this team, first-class expertise in the relevant field is 
a given. Experience is a bonus. A history of community service 
is an advantage. Integrity and people skills are paramount.

What does a Financial Manager do?
As a Financial manager, you are part of a dedicated client 
servicing team consisting of legal, accounting and support staff 
all working closely together. Each member of this team has 
their own responsibility to maintain their client portfolio in good 
standing and providing a high and consistent quality of 
services. The Financial Manager manages the accounting 
activities for a portfolio of international clients, using United’s 
state-of-the-art IT. You report directly to the Senior Financial 
Manager. Your main tasks and responsibilities include:
– Daily client accounting
– Expanding client portfolio
– Interim and regulatory reporting
– Annual accounts (Dutch GAAP/IFRS)
– Audit assistance
– Compliance-related activities
– Periodic tax returns (VAT, CIT, wage tax)
– Debt collection
– Working closely with clients and external advisors 

In addition to that, like all university graduates working 
atUnited, you have the entrepreneurial opportunity to maintain 
and grow your own client portfolio.

Who are we looking for?
We seek people who are proactive, hands-on, digitally literate, 
flexible and eager to work in a client-focused environment. To 
be successful in this position you need to be a team player with 
excellent communicative skills, as well as diligent and 
meticulous. Do you have experience preparing consolidated 
financial statements? If you have a Bachelor’s or Master’s 
degree in Business Administration or Accounting, followed by a 
few years of relevant work experience in which you have 
gained comprehensive knowledge of Dutch GAAP and IFRS, you 
can apply for a Financial Manager role.

What can we offer?
You will have the exciting opportunity to work as Financial 
Manager, with the support of a great team who work together 
on the basis of responsibility and trust. We offer all our            
staff a competitive remuneration package and unique 
opportunities to develop personally and professionally.

Interested?
Join us, and be a part of a dynamic and flexible organisation 
where work is about people, where you can build a broad 
range of experience and where you are given responsibility and 
trust. Contact our Human Resources team if you want more 
information. You can also go right ahead and send them your 
motivational letter and CV. We guarantee a prompt reply to 
serious applications.

Human Resources
Tel: +31 (0)20 575 2727 | hr.nl@uibt.com


